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Recommendation from Report

Overview recommendations
Agreed Action

Responsibility

By when

Action
Status
Planned

1

It is recommended that the LSCB seeks
assurance that the model in assessing risk within
conferences is being used effectively and in
particular that:
• the Scaling tool is used as part of a wider
assessment of perceived future risks.
• ‘Danger statements’ and ‘safety goals’ are
translated into effective plans that seek to
both effect necessary change to protect
children and to monitor their safety and
wellbeing.

Audit to be carried out on
assessment of risk in
conferences, and include
both sub-points in the terms
of reference.

Children's
Services

31 March
2019

2

It is recommended that the LSCB seeks
assurance in the practice of Independent Child
Protection Chairs and their management of
conferences.

Audit and observation of
practice of Independent CP
Chairs.

Children's
Services

31 March
2019

Planned

3

It is recommended that the LSCB consider
establishing a practice by which CP plans should
not be removed at the first review unless there
are evidenced circumstances

Consideration to be given to
this at Policy, Procedures,
Education and Training subgroup for recommendation to
ODG and SMG.

LSCB

13 June
SMG
meeting

Planned

4

It is recommended that the LSCB seeks
assurance that the professional resolution and
escalation procedure is understood and
effectively applied in all partner organisations.

Each agency to provide
assurance on use and
understanding.

All agencies

14
February
ODG
meeting

Planned
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Impact Evidence

5

It is recommended that the LSCB assures itself
that the actions and recommendations in section
7 and Appendix 1 are completed.

It is recommended that the LSCB produces a
practice learning brief for circulation to all
partners.
Individual Agencies Action Plans
6

Evidence to be provided by
each agency

All agencies
listed

A practice note will be
produced on publication.

LSCB
Business
Manager

7

1. Assurance to be given that antenatal contacts are completed and consistent
with the 0-19 service operation guidance.

Children's
Services Health

8

1. East and West Lincs NPS to develop and deliver a staff workshop focussed on
false compliance and professional curiosity.
2. Embed reflective supervision framework in to practice.
3. Develop and deliver staff workshop “working with people who have contact
with a child subject to safeguarding procedures”, the idea would be to promote
staff paying due attention to what the day to day life of the child actually looked
like, the true impact for the child in reality of contact with the adult and would
incorporate all staff including court staff.

National
Probation
Service
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14
Planned
February
ODG
meeting
On
Complete
publication

30 June
2019 for
each
action.

Complete Antenatal contacts are
completed, work is
ongoing to ensure that
0-19 receive all
notifications from
midwifery to ensure this
is consistent with 0-19
service operation
guidance. Performance
is monitored and an
action plan in place
to increase the number
of contacts. If there are
capacity issues
antenatal contacts are
triaged and targeted
dependant on
vulnerability to ensure
that the most
vulnerable unborn's are
targeted and support
offered accordingly.
Planned
Plans all in place.

9

10

Key

When children are subject to a CP plan if there is any consideration that a
recommendation to the first CP review at 3 months would be to remove the plan
this must be discussed and agreed with a senior manager and the decision
recorded prior to the recommendation being proposed in the report for
conference or at the Review Child Protection Conference.
Need for timely and effective Discharge Planning Meetings, with appropriate
plans agreed; challenge and escalation of concerns regarding partner agency
decision-making; clear documentation; timely communication with Agencies
regarding intended discharge.
Action required
Preparation underway
Action complete
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Children's
Services

Complete

ULHT

Complete

